Meet the latest graduates!

Guide dog teams in Texas experience newfound freedom!
Guide Dog Teams (Blue)
Applicants (Red)
Upcoming Teams (Green)
Retired Teams (Purple)
Volunteer Puppy Raisers familiarize puppies in training with the airport and TSA procedures.

Volunteers assist in many critical roles, and help to drive the mission.
Where does our funding come from?

- **Individual Donations**: 21%
- **Planned Giving**: 7%
- **Sustainer Pledges**: 4%
- **Corporate Support**: 5%
- **Workplace Campaigns**: 1%
- **Special Events**: 1%
- **Sales**: 2%
- **Donated Services**: 2%
- **Grants**: 57%
- **Workplace Campaigns**: 1%

Where does your donation dollar go?

**Services for Blind Texans**

- **Overhead**: (fundraising + administration)